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Vithal Bai Bhiklii Khushal m
I (Plaintiff) Gangabai

Jaraoadas

Shortly after Khushal’s death Gangabai remarried*
 ̂Letters Patent Appeal No. 37 of 1920.

«  (1904) 29 Bom. 91.

Fehrmrtf 2.

Bejore Sir Norman Macleod, St., Chief Justice  ̂ and Mr. Justice ^hak.

P E A N J IV A N  E AEG O VAJT AND OTHERS ( original  h e ie  N o. 1 ' of d e f e n d - 1921 .-

AST No. 1 and  defend ants  N os. 2 and  3), A ppellants i ? .^ A I  B H IK H I ,
D A U G H T E R  O F K A N J I  Y A L L A B H  a n d  o t h e r s  ( o e i g i n a l  p l a i n t i f f s

AND HEXES Nos. 2  AND 3 OF DEFENDANT NO. 1 AND DEFENDANTS NOS. 5  TO 8

AND 3 HBIES OF DEFENDANT No. 4), BeSPONDENTS,*

Hindu Wtdovosi' JRemarnage Act (X V  of 1S56), $ectio)is 2 a?id 5— Hindu 
widow— Remarriage,— Right of succession in the family of her first husiand—
Succession as a gotraja sapinda.

A  Hindu widow who has remarried is not entitled to succeed as a gotraja 
mpinda in the family of her first husband.

Under Hindu law, the father’s sister is entitled to succeed in preference to 
the remarried widow of the paternal uncle.

Basa^pa v. Rayava^^\ distinguished.

T h is  was an appeal nnder the Letters Paffent from the 
decision of Heaton J. in second appeal from the decision 
of M. M. Bhatt, Assistant Judge of Siirat, confirming 
the decree passed toy T. N. Desai, Subordinate Judge 
at Bulsar.

Suit to recover possession of a house.
One Jamnadas, who was a Kaclichia (green-grocer), 

was the owner of the house. He had a paternal uncle 
Eiiushal, who died leaving a widow Gangabai. The 
plaintiff was Jamnadas’ father’s sister. The relation
ship between the parties is shown by the following 
genealogical tree:—

Kanji
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1921. Jamnadas died a minor and unmarried. On liis 
death, both Bai Bhikhi and G-angabai put foward their 
claims to succeed to his property.»

Bai Bhikhi sued to establish her right.
The Subordinate Judge decreed Bai Bhikhi’s claim 

holding that ’^■'hatever right Oangabai had to succeed to 
the property was lost to her on her re-marriage.

This decree was, on appeal, upheld by the Assistant 
Judge.

The defendants appealed to the High Court.
The appeal was summarily rejected by Heaton J, 

•who delivered the following judgment. .

HEAi’Oisr, J.:—This appeal raises an intei^esting point 
but one that is so clear to my mind that I do not hesi- 
tate to dismiss the appeal. The suit relates to the suc
cession to the property of one Jamnadas. Jamnadas’ 
father Yithal had a sivster, Bai Bhikhi, the j)laintiif, 
and a brother Khushal. Khushal died leaving a widow. 
That widow subsequently married a second husband 
and this wa» prior to the death of Jamnadas. She, 
however, claims that in virtue of once having been the 
widow of Khushal she is entitled to the property of 
Jamnadas in preference to Khushal’s sister Bai Bhikhi.’ 
This claim seems to me to be contrary to Hindu ideals, to 
logic, to common sense, and to the written law. We find 
the latter in section 5 of the Hindu W idows’ Remarri
age Act, X V  of 1856, and there the i3osition of a widow 
remarried in the matter of inheritance is this, that she 
shall have the same rights of inheritance as she would 
have had, had such marriage been her first marriage. 
Such rights of inheritance are, for example, those a 
daughter, or mother would have. But the test to. .be 
applied is : the rights which she would have if her second 
marriage were supposed to be her first. Here her second
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liusbaiid laas no connection whatever with Jamnadas. 
He belongs to a different family altogether. So if that 
test be applied she as the wife of her second husband also 
lias no connection with Jamnadas or his propeiHj ; no 
more than she has in -virtue of her being Jier father’s 
daughter, her father being unrelated to Jamnadas. 
That seems to me to be quite decisive.

It has occurred to me that arguments are so extra
ordinarily Ingenious that it might be said that adopting 
tMs test, supposing the widow’s second husband to be 
her first, then this would preclude her from inheriting to 
her own son by,her first husband, because the son would 
be the son of her first husband, not being the son of her 
second. That is ingenious enough. But arguments that 
totally ignore solid facts make little appeal to my 
mind. Jlowever often a lady married, it would not 
prevent her being the mother of her children that she' 
had given birth to, whether they were children by her 
first or second or any other husband. In this case how
ever she ceased to be the widow of Khushal. She ceas
ed to have any connection with Khushal or his family 
when she married her second husband. She had never 
been related to that family by blood and never had 
more than a connection by her marriage with them. I 
think, therefore, this point appears to my mind to be so- 
perfectly clear that I am justified in dismissing the 
appeal, as I accordingly do.

The defendants appealed under the Letters Patent.

B. J. Desai with H, V. Divatia, for the appellant ;—  
We submit that Bai Ganga, the paternal aunt, has a pre
ferential right to the plaintiff, who is the father’s 
sister.

Bai Ganga does not forfeit her right of inheritance  ̂
by reason of her remarriage. Section 2 of the Hindu.

ILBia—2
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W idows’ Remarriage Act (X V  of 1856) only deal?? 
yy'itli. veated riglits and iii the direct llae of the husband. 
Ill thiŝ  case the rights came into existence after the 
remarriage and in the line of collateral succession.

This priiiciple has been accepted by the Full Bench 
case in Akora Suth y. Boreani and was followed by 
this High Court in a Full B^nch case in Basappa v, 
Mayava^^K It has been also followed in Chamar 
Marti V. Kashi and Lakshmana Sasamallo v. Siva 
JSasamallayanf^^.

Under section 5 of the Hindu W idows’ Remarriage 
Act, this right is specially excei>ted. The widow can
not forfeit any right, not expressly taken away by 
section 2.

In Lalluhhai Ba^mWiai v, Mankuvarhai the 
right of the widow to succeed in place of her husband 
has been laid down.

The Hindu. W idows’ Remarriage Act must be strictly 
construed and no right should be taken away unless 
the Act specifically provides for its forfeiture.

Coyafee with D, G. Dalvi, for the respondents :— 
The policy of the Act is to treat the widow as civilly 
dead in the family of her first husband on her remarri
age.

Section 2 says that “ her right shall cease and deter
mine as if she was then dead.” The paternal aunt can
not inherit in place of her husband, as she ceases to be 
his gotrafa sapinda by reason of her remarriage. She 
leaves the gotra of the first husband and ado|)ts that of 
her second husband and hence by the latter part of 
section 5, her rights in the second husband’s family

«  (1868) 2 Beiig. L. 11, 199 (A. C-)- (3) (1902) 26 Bom. 388.
<3) (1904) 29 Bom. 91. W ( 1905) 28 Mad. 425,

(5) (1876) 2 Boui. 388.
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liave been created in her favour. She ceases, on 
remarriage, to be the surviving half of her hnsband. 
This view is supported by the following authorities ; 
Matungini Gupta v. Mam Mutton Moy Masul 
■Jelian Begivm v. Mam Surun SingW'  ̂ and M iirugayi v. 
Viramakali^ '̂ ,̂ On her remarriage the widow is so com
pletely severed from the family of her. first husband 
that ordinarily (1) she cannot give the son by her first 
husband in adoption : Panchappa v. Sanganbasawa 
and Putlabai v. Mahadu ; (2) she cannot be the 
guardian of her children by the first husband : scetion 3 
of the Act and Gang a Per shad Saliu v. JJialOŷ '̂̂  
and Kliusliali v. Manî ^̂  % (3) she cannot claim mainten
ance in the first husband’s family.

The principle of the case in Akora Suth v. Boreani^^  ̂
was hesitatingly accepted by this Court on the ground 
of stare decisis and ought not to be extentled to the 
case of a paternal aunt.

Bat Ganga cannot maintain her right under the 
first part of section 5 of the Act. The right of the 
paternal aunt to succeed in place of her deceased hus
band was recognised in Western India by the decision 
in Lallubhai BapiohhaVs casê \̂ long after the Act was 
passed in 1856. At that time this right of inheritance 
of the Hindu widow was not recognised in any part 
of the country and hence it cannot be argued that it 
was then covered by the language of section 5 “ to 
which she would otherwise be entitled.”

There is no difficulty in reconciling section 2 with 
the first part of section 5. W e submit that section 5 
refers only to the rights in the second husband’s

W (1891) 19 Cal. 289. tsj (1908) 33 Bom. 107. '
®  (1895) 22 Oal. 589 at p. 595. W (1911) 38 Cal. 862 at p. 872.
®  (1877) 1 Mad. 226 at p. 227. (W (1882) 4 All. 195. ................

(1899) 24 Bom. 89. (1868) 2 Beng. L. R. 199 (A.C.).
(̂ ) (1876) 2 Bom. 388.
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1921. family. But if it is considered tiiat tlie first part of 
section 5 refers to lier rig'lits in tlie first liiisband’s 
family, we suggest that section 2 and section 5 be re
conciled on tlie lines suggested by Ranade J. in Vithii, 
V. Govindci wliere it is suggested the widow would 
forfeit rights of limited estate tinder section 2, as in. 
the case of a x>aternal aunt and where she succeeds in 
her own right absolutely, as in the case of a daughter,, 
she would not forfeit that right under the first i3art of 
section 5.

Maoleob, 0. J. :—The i>laintifi: in this case is tlie 
father’s sister of one Janmadas who died in 1915. 
Jainnadas and his uncle Khushal had been members 
of a joint Hindu famiiy. Kluishal predeceased 
Jamnadas leaving a widow Ganga. On the death of 
Jamnadas, the plaintiff claimed to succeed to his 
estate. Her claim being disputed, she had to file tills' 
suit against defendants Nos. 1 to 5 as the trustees 
nnder the will left by Khushal, and various other 
defendants as heirs of a deceased trustee.

The only question now in dispute is whether Ganga 
lost her right by her remarriage to take the place of her 
husband under the decision in Lallubliai Bapuhhai v. 
Mankuvarhai and consequently her right to succeed 
to the estate of Jamnadas in priority to the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff’s suit has been decreed in the lower 
Courts and an appeal to this Court was dismissed by 
Heaton J. This is a Letters Patent appeal against that 
decision.

In the trial Court the only contesting defendants 
-were defendants Nos. 1—4. The first issue was 
■whether all the properties mentioned in the will were 
not the joint family properties of Khushal and his 
nephew Jamnadas. The second, whether Khushal was

Cl) (1896) 22 Bom. 321 at p. 331. «  (1876) 2 Bom. 388,
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competent to make tlie will. It was founcl tliat the 
properties were joint, and it followed that Khnslial was 
not competent to dispose of them by will. But tlfe 
defendants disputed the plaintiiS’s right to succeed, and 
contended that Bai Divali, the mother’s sisjier, was the 
nearest heir to Jamnadas and in her absence one 
Damodar. Granga was not mentioned in the pleadings 
and her name was only added as a preferential heir at 
the instance of tlie defendants after the hearing had 
commenced. The 1st defendant died i^ending the suit 
and his heirs were added. Against the decree of the 
trial Court one of the heirs of defendant No. I f  and 
defendants Nos. 2 and 3 appealed, and they have contest
ed the appeals throughout. It is difficult to see what 
interest they had in doing so, after the Court had decid
ed in favour of the plaintiff, and none of the persons 
mentioned by the defendants as preferential heirs had 
chosen to question that decision.

It is not suggested now that Bai Divali or Damodar 
has a preferential right to the plaintiff.

The appellants rely on sections 2 to 5 of the Hindu 
Widows’ Remarriage Act (X V  of 1856). Briefly stated, 
they contend that though, but for the Act, Ganga on her 
remarriage would have no right to succeed as gotraja 
sapinda of her first husband, section 5 expressly gives 
her that right. That section says “ Except as in the 
three preceding sections is provided, a widow shall 
not, by reason of her remarriage, forfeit any property 
or any right to which she would otherwise be 
entitled Section 2 is as follows;—■

“ All rights and interests which any widow may have in her deceased hus- 
•band’8 property by way o£ maintenance, or by inheritance to her husband 
or to his lineal successors, or by virtue of any will or testamentary disposition 
.conferring upon her; without express permission to remarry, only a limited 
Interest in such property, with no power of alienating the same, shall upoii
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1921. hor remarriage cease ®nd detei’iiuno as i£ sho had then died ; and the next 
heir& of her deceased hii3l)an(3, or other persons entitled to the properb  ̂ '©a 
hor death, shall thereupon succeed to the same.”

Tlie 'difficulty in this case in cotistriiing tliese sections 
is that at tjie:time when Act X V  of 1856 was passed, 
the questionl whether a widow in this presidency 
could succeed as gotrafa sapinda of her first husband 
had never been thought of, and the appellants’ conten
tion amounts to this that on a proper construction of 
that Act the right which was established later by the 
decision in Lalhibhai Bapul)liai v. Mankiwarhai 
was preserved in anticipation, so to speak, to a widow 
in spite of her remarriage. I would base my decision in 
this case certainly on the ground that section] 5 wa& 
never intended to lay down any proposition with regard 
to the inheritance by a Hindu widow contrary to 
Hindu law,"nor to allow a widow, though on her re
marriage she would entirely leave h.er first husband’s 
family, still in the case of certain events happening, to 
succeed as Ms gotraja sapinda. Heliance has been 
placed on the decision of a Full Bench in Basappa'V. 
Hayava^. There the question was whether a re
married Hindu widow was entitled to succeed to the 
property left by her son by her first marriage, who died 
after she contracted a remarriage. That question 
had already been decided in the affirmative by the 
Calcutta High Court in Akora Suth v. Boreani Sir 
Lawrence Jenkins, while giving the judgment, said ; 

“ Whatever might have been my view had the mattes 
been uncovered by authority, it would (in my opinion) 
be wrong to disregard a rule affecting rights ol 
property established as far back as 1868 by the decision 
of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High ■ Court in 
Akora Suth v. Boreani Therefore we inust be

0) (1876) 2 Bom. 388. ® (1904)129 Bom. 91.
(3) (1868) 2 Beng. L. 11. 199 (A-.O.).
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taken to be bound by that decision witli regard to the 
right of a remarried Hindu widow to succeed to the 
property left by her ^on by her first husband, d y in g . 
after her remarriage.

In Akora Suth v. BorecmP-'  ̂ Peacock 0. i  said : ‘ 'The 
object of the Act was to remove all legal obstacles to the 
marriage of Hindu widows. Looking to the words of 
section 2, I am of opinion that it was not the intention 
of the Legislature to deprive a Hindu widow, upon her 
remarriage, of any right or interest which she had not at 
the time of her remarriage.* * * At the time of her re
marriage, the property belonged to her son, and sSe had 
no right or interest in that property. It came to her by 
inheritance from her son, who died after her remarri
age.” In other words it was held that the deprivation, 
of the rights and interests of a widow by inheritance to 
her first husband and to his lineal successors was con
fined to vested rights only. In the lower Court. 
E. Jackson J. was of the opinion that the policy of the- 
Act was that a widow on her remarriage was to be dead 
to all rights of inheritance to her deceased .husband’s- 
property, not only dead at that moment to such rights; 
as she had inherited, but dead then and for the future 
to:all such rights.

I do not think we are barred by ithe decision in 
Basappa v. Rayavâ '̂̂  from forming our own opinions 
on the facts of this case. '

Admittedly, if the Act had not been passed, G-anga 
would have no right to bar the plaintiff’s claim to in
herit to Jamnadas. The sole object of the Act was to  
remove all legal obstacles to Hindu widow remarri
ages. Section 2 enunciated the conseq[uences which; 
would follow according to the principles of Hindu law 
upon such remarriage with regard to the forfeiture o f

a) (1868) 2 Beng. L. K. 199 (A. G.). ®  1904) 29 Bom. 93.

m i .
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